No adaptation to UV-induced immunosuppression and DNA damage following exposure of mice to chronic UV-exposure.
It is well known that ultraviolet (UV) radiation induces erythema, immunosuppression and carcinogenesis. We hypothesized that chronic exposure to solar UV radiation induces adaptation that eventually prevents the suppression of acquired immunity. We studied adaptation for UV-induced immunosuppression after chronic exposure of mice to a suberythemal dose of solar simulated radiation (SSR) with Cleo Natural lamps, and subsequent exposure to an immunosuppressive dose of solar or UVB radiation (TL12). After UV dosing, the mice were sensitized and challenged with either diphenylcyclopropenone (DPCP) or picryl chloride (PCl). To assess the adaptation induced by solar simulated radiation, we measured the proliferative response and cytokine production of skin-draining lymph node cells after immunization to DPCP, the contact hypersensitivity (CHS) response to PCl, and thymine-thymine (T-T) cyclobutane dimers in the skin of mice. After induction of immunosuppression by SSR or by TL12 lamps, the proliferative response of draining lymph node cells after challenge with DPCP, or the CHS after challenge with PCl, showed significant suppression of the immune response. Chronic irradiation from SSR preceding the immunosuppressive dose of UV failed to restore the suppressed immune response. Reduced lipopolysaccharide-triggered cytokine production (of IL-12p40, IFN-gamma, IL-6 and TNF-alpha) by draining lymph node cells of mice sensitized and challenged with DPCP indicated that no adaptation is induced. In addition, the mice were not protected from T-T dimer DNA damage after chronic solar irradiation. Our studies reveal no evidence that chronic exposure to low doses of SSR induces adaptation to UV-induced suppression of acquired immunity.